Get In Touch
To express interest in joining
our award-winning team kindly
send your CV to

careers@hammetts.com.mt
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www.thesheerbastion.com
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Why catering & hospitality?

Hammett’s Collection is a group of novelty restaurants and establishments founded
by 24-time award winning Chef and restauranteur Chris Hammett.

The catering and hospitality industry is a thrilling world which presents opportunities for strong-willed,
creative and hard-working individuals to flourish. No matter what position you hold, the main focus of
your job is making people happy and there is nothing more rewarding than that.

All establishments in the Hammett’s Collection are renowned for providing unique
dining experiences and excellence in quality cuisine in prime locations around Malta.
The award-winning quality in our offering is owed to our elite kitchen brigades and
our impeccable service staff whether it’s catering for events or creating memorable
dining experiences.

Who is suited to this industry?
This industry is fast-paced, with high levels of competition and pressure, which suits a motivated and
goal oriented individual. While some prefer a solid routine and work structure, a career with Hammett’s
Collection is ideal for those who thrive in more fluid work environments with flexible schedules and task
variety. Moreover, as well as being a people-oriented industry, catering and hospitality is creative. Our
products are food, drink and experiences and there is always scope for individuals to practice thinking
outside the box and experimentation.

Hammett’s Collection is comprised of three establishments:
Hammett’s Maċina Restaurant, a fine-dining restaurant in Senglea, The Sheer
Bastion, an events venue (run by Hammett’s Catering Co.) set atop the 16th
Century bastions at the Cugó Gran Macina Grand Harbour and Hammett’s Gastro
Bar which offers a social, plates-to-share dining experience in Sliema.

What positions are available?

The collection forms part of the IBB Hotel Collection, an international dynamic
hospitality company present in multiple countries in Europe, with 16 hotels in their
portfolio by 2019 including Merkanti in Valletta.

Hammett’s Collection is constantly growing by expanding our existing, as well as opening, new outlets.
We offer careers in many fields within the banqueting and restaurant environments including chefs at
all levels, kitchen porters, front of house positions including waiters, bartenders and sommeliers, as well
as management roles and operational roles.
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What prospects are there?
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We believe in building careers. Whatever your experience level, we can help you find your niche and
develop your skills through on-the-job training. Those who show determination and initiative, work well
with colleagues and customers, and pursue higher qualifications can move up the career ladder very
quickly. Furthermore, there are always opportunities for horizontal movement within the company and
we encourage our employees to gain experience in different positions.

W hy H ammet t ’ s ?
Hammett’s Collection offers a number of benefits
and perks that differentiates it from other companies in the industry.
Joining our team guarantees:
•

Highly competitive salary rates

•

Career growth potential

•

Discounts at all our outlets

•

Bonus structures at management level

•

Regular teambuilding activites

•

Skill development sessions

•

Support from experienced individuals

•

Yearly appraisals and reviews

•

A positive work atmosphere

•

Modern and functional work spaces

•

Professional and friendly colleagues

